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2019 ACMP Toronto AGM
• Annual General Meeting
  • 2018-2019 Achievements & Acknowledgements
  • Financial Statement Overview
  • ACMP Toronto Chapter Board of Directors Introductions
  • ACMP Global Strategy
  • ACMP Toronto Priorities

• Keynote Speaker – Yvonne Ruke Akpoveta
  • Empathy – The Art of Leading Change
Achievements & Accomplishments

• Membership Engagement
  • 353 members +18% increase
  • 27 volunteers

• Professional Development
  • 2018 Mentoring Pilot (22 pairs) – 2019 Mentoring Program (25 pairs)
  • CCMPs in Toronto

• Partners & Sponsors
  • $5000 financial and in-kind sponsorship
  • 12+ engaged partners and sponsors

• Events
  • 4 in-person engagements
  • 4 webinars

• Communications
  • Consultant Directory and Job Board
  • Website redesign and development for a late Summer 2019 launch
  • NEW! LinkedIn Company Page and Facebook group
  • Twitter +26.24%, LinkedIn +48%, Meetup +54%, Instagram +175%
Financial Statement Overview
Year End May 31, 2019

• Revenues.......................................................... $13,188
  • Event Fees and Sponsorships.............. $ 3,381
  • Rebates from Global................................. $ 9,807

• Expenditures....................................................... $ 6,365

• Net Income........................................................ $ 6,823

• Balance of funds (as of Jun 10, 2019).......... $15,824
  • BMO GIC (as of Jun 10, 2019)............... $ 2,500
President – Karen Sedore
Vice President – Mayukh Chakraborty
Secretary – Andrea Berger
Treasurer – Joe Fernandes
Director (Communications) – Kathryn Taylor
Director (Events) – Tara Mullins
Director (Memberships) – Sharla Martin
Director (Professional Development) - Vacant
Introducing the **ACMP GLOBAL** Strategy 2020-2022

- Three mission pillars:
  - Grow the Community
  - Advance the Discipline
  - Optimize Collaboration
▪ STRATEGIC GOAL 1:

Develop and implement ACMP’s Global Growth Strategy to create a thriving change management community.

▪ STRATEGIC GOAL 2:

Develop and evolve a deliberate ACMP relationship with Business Leaders to build capacity and understanding of the business value of change management.

▪ STRATEGIC GOAL 3:

Proactively engage synergistic stakeholder organizations to explore and harness shared value proposition and drive increased ACMP member value and experience.

▪ STRATEGIC GOAL 4:

Drive an increasing presence in external and social venues to raise the visibility of the Change Management profession and ACMP as its professional home.
▪ STRATEGIC GOAL 5:

Enable application of the Standard for Change Management *in sync with emerging organizational and business contexts and trends* to provide relevant support to practitioners.

▪ STRATEGIC GOAL 6:

Curate the wealth of ACMP change management content to establish an accessible and useful digital resource in service to our members.

▪ STRATEGIC GOAL 7:

Advance the Profession through *Relevant Independent Research* by commissioning qualified organizations to meet mutual needs and interests.

▪ STRATEGIC GOAL 8:

Harness the Innovation Mindset and Spirit Across the ACMP Ecosystem to *Create New Value and Expand Programming for Members.*
▪ **STRATEGIC GOAL 9:**

*Enhance Our Member Experience Lifecycle* to create added value of ACMP membership and increase renewal rates.

▪ **STRATEGIC GOAL 10:**

*Develop and Implement an ACMP Technology Enablement Plan* to optimize member collaboration and overall ACMP experience.
2019-2020
Local Priorities

Operational Excellence

- Process documentation
- Sustainability
- Viability

Expansion & Growth

- Engaging ALL membership
- Enabling meaningful connections across ONTARIO!
• Outgoing Board Members
  • Jeff Kerr
  • Asma Kenshil

• VOLUNTEERS
  • On behalf of ACMP Toronto we acknowledge the time our valued volunteers commit to advancing the chapter objectives. We could not do this without you.

THANK YOU!
WELCOME

Keynote by Yvonne Ruke Akpoveta
“Empathy: The Art of Leading Change”
Switch to Keynote speakers slides
THANK YOU

Yvonne Ruke Akpoveta
“Empathy: The Art of Leading Change”
THANK YOU!

Sameer Masood
Vision 2020